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PURPOSE: The purpose of this study is to contribute to the academic basis for the prevention and treatment of back pain for future
lumbar disc disease patients by comparing and analyzing the effect of using or not using Pilates equipment on the muscle activity of
lumbar disc disease patients and ordinary persons during Pilates Hundred preb and Swimming preb.
METHODS: The subjects were 20 female with a mean age of 30-50. In order to measure muscle activity, the surface electromyography
(sEMG) was used. Muscles activation were analyzed.
RESULTS: All the rectus abdominis (RA), external (EO) and internal oblique (IO) abdominal muscles showed a higher activity in Mat
than in Hundred preb using equipment, and especially IO showed a higher activity in ordinary people than in lumbar disc disease
patients. All the gluteus medius (Gmed), gluteus maximus (Gmax) and lumbar erector spinae (LES) showed a higher activity in Mat than
in Swimming preb using equipment, but there was no significant difference between ordinary people and lumbar disc disease patients.
CONCLUSIONS: The muscle activity of all the muscles was found to be higher in ordinary people than in lumbar disc disease patients,
and IO muscle showed a significant difference during Hundred, and both Hundred and Swimming preb motions showed a higher muscle activity in Mat. It is considered that abdominal (AB) muscle, RA, Gmed, Gmax and especially IO muscle and transversus abdominis
(TrA) need to be strengthened in lumbar disc disease patients and education in Mat would be more effective.
Key words: Mat pilates, Equipment pilates, Clinical pilates, Lumbar disc diseases, Lumbar herniated nucleus pulposus, Herniated lumbar disc rehabilitation exercise

INTRODUCTION

around the lumbar spine stabilizing the spine [5].
The possible causes of disc disease include fluid outflow and elastic

The causes of back pain vary from degenerative changes of disc [1] to

deformation, which may lead to pain, an altered muscle response, and

static lifestyle, postural abnormality, and psychological problems, of

increased compressive forces [6]. Instability due to the weakness of the

which about 45% are reported to be related to disc problems [2]. The de-

spinal stabilizing muscles causes chronic back pain [7], and weakening

generative changes of disc cause disc herniation, spinal stenosis and

of the muscles around the lumbar spine leads to a vicious cycle in which

spondylolisthesis [3], this changes was increased the compressive forces

back pain continues to recur [8].

on lumbar and pain [4], and the limitation of activity for pain avoidance

Patients with low back pain (LBP) have weakened lumbar extension

leads to weakness of the lumbar muscle and atrophy of the muscles

muscle strength [9] and show the muscle weakness in the muscles around
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the lumbar region [10]. In addition, patients with chronic back pain show

increased during Beat motion and Brest stroke prep which are similar to

a decrease in the muscle activity of the core muscle, which prevents the

Swimming motion. As shown above, Pilates Hundred motion and Swim-

lumbar spine from being damaged [11,12]. For this purpose, coordinated

ming motion have been reported to be effective in the increase in abdom-

contraction and strengthening of the stabilizing muscles of the deep part

inal (AB) muscle, LES muscle, and GM, but most of these studies studied

and the stabilizing muscles of the surface are required [13]. Important

the motions of Pilates for ordinary people without pain. In addition, da

muscles in exercise therapy include deep stabilizing muscles with a direct

Luz et al. [27] reported that Equipment Pilates was superior to Mat Pilates

influence on the vertebral segment (transversus abdominis [TrA], internal

was effective in improving disability and kinesiophobia of chronic non-

oblique [IO] muscle, multifidus [MF] muscle) and superficial stabilizing

specific LBP patients, but there are only a few studies carried out for lum-

muscles contributing to the stability of the trunk (rectus abdominis [RA]

bar disc disease patients and studies that compared the difference from

muscle, external oblique abdominal [EO] muscle, lumbar erector spinae

the motion on the mat when using Pilates equipment, so we think that it

[LES]), and these muscles contribute to the stabilization of the vertebrae,

is necessary to study the effects of Pilates motion on the equipment and

and especially for patients with chronic LBP, the contractility of muscle

mat on the muscle activity of the AB muscle, LES muscle, and GM.

TrA, IO muscles and EO muscles is reported to play a role as the corset of

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare the muscle activ-

the body [7], so the increase in muscle activity of deep abdominal mus-

ity of the AB, LES, and GM in lumbar disc disease patients with chronic

cles is considered to be very important for lumbar disc disease patients.

LBP and ordinary people and contribute to the academic basis of exer-

In addition to the abdominal muscle exercise, lumbar muscle exercise for

cise therapy for the prevention and treatment of back pain for lumbar

patients with LBP has the effect of reducing the pressure of the disc and

disc disease patients in the future.

reliving the tense of the lumbar nerve root [14]. In addition, hip strengthening exercise has been reported to be effective in reducing pain [15].

METHODS

Therefore, it is essential to evaluate lumbar extension muscle strength to
prevent and treat LBP of patients with back pain [16], and it is also very
important to identify the cause of back pain in patients and develop appropriate exercise therapies [17].

1. Subjects
This study divided females in their 30s and 50s who visited Kwanghye
Hospital specializing in spine located in Gangnam-gu, Seoul into 10

Recently, Pilates has been proposed as exercise therapy for back pain in

people in the experimental group with lumbar disc disease without pi-

clinical practice [18], and Pilates has been reported to help improve spinal

lates exercise experience and 10 ordinary people without lumbar disc

stabilization around abdominal and gluteal strengthening [19,20]. Pilates

disease. The criteria for selecting lumbar disc disease patients are the di-

promotes increased stability of the vertebral segments, leading to fluid in-

agnosis of lumbar disc disease, 3 or more of visual analogue scale (VAS),

flow, training the dell trunk muscles, and improving the muscle recruit-

more than 7 of total score of oswestry disability index (ODI) [28], and

ment pattern [21,22]. These changes have been reported to reduce pain in

the patients who agreed to the experiment before participating in the

dancers with Lumbar disc disease [23], and the Pilates method of exercise

study were selected. Patients with severe myopathy, severe radicular pain,

has been considered effective for back pain in patients with disc disease.

and sensory abnormalities were excluded from the study. The diagnosis

Hundred is a typical abdominal exercise among Pilates motions, and it

names of lumbar disc disease patients include 5 cases of spinal stenosis

is reported that Hundred affects the thickness increase of muscle TrA and

with degenerative disc, 5 cases of lumbar nucleus swelling or herniation.

IO and EO muscles as well as increase in muscle activity of EO muscle, IO

The physical characteristics of the subjects are shown in (Table 1).

muscle [24-26]. The study of muscle activity through EMG by Lee &
Jeong [25] also reported that the muscle activity of RA muscle and EO

Table 1. Physical characteristics of the subjects

muscle increased during Pilates Hundred motion. In addition, there is

Variable

Lumbar disc Ordinary person
Patient (N= 10)
(N= 10)

strengthen lumbar muscle strength and Gluteus muscle (GM) [26], and

Age (yr)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)

47.2 ± 8.2
157.50 ± 6.65
54.40 ± 4.79

Lee & Jeong [25] also said that the muscle activity of LES muscle and GM

Values are the means ±standard deviations.

Swimming motion as lumbar extension exercise to strengthen the lumbar
part among Pilates motions, and Swimming motion was reported to
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42.0 ± 2.8
161.3 ± 2.7
52.8 ± 5.5

t

Sig

1.89
1.67
.69

0.066
0.120
0.497
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Table 2. Muscle activity muscle attachment sites
Attachment muscle
RA
EO
IO
Gmed
Gmax
LES

Attachment site
5 cm above the navel, 3 cm outside
15 cm outside the navel
2 cm inward from upper iliac crest
1/3 of the proximal portion of the line connecting major trochanter with the iliac crest
Middle of the line connecting the outer angle under the sacrum with major trochanter, 3 cm above the hips wrinkles
2-3 cm lateral from the lumbar spine 3 spur

2. Experimental procedure and measurement method
In order to measure the muscle activity of RA, EO, IO, LES, Gmed,

Table 3. Motions for measuring the muscle activity
Mat hundred prep

Reformer hundred prep

Gmax during Pilates Hundred and Swimming motion, we trained Pilates Hundred preb on the mat, Hundred preb on the Reformer, Swimming preb on the mat and Swimming preb on the Cadillac before examination to all 20 participants and measured and compared the muscle
activity of muscles while performing these four motions. The muscle ac-

for the beginning of the action and the last one second. According to the

Place the two legs at the table top
position and raise the upper body.
At this time, lift both hands to
shoulder height and rock the arms
up and down 30 times with small
movement

report that when the muscle activity of patients with back pain was mea-

Mat swimming preb

tivity was measured using sEMG (TeleMyo 2400, Noraxon, USA), and
the measured sEMG signals were processed by the Root Mean Square
(RMS) and were analyzed with a measured value for 10 seconds except

Climb up the Reformer carriage
and put a strab on the hand and
shake it 30 times like the above
mat motion

Cadillac swimming preb

sured, Maximum Voluntary Isomeric Contraction (MVIC) is unreliable
[10] and it is not used for patients who may have limited maximum contraction [29], the MVIC was not performed because there may be a
problem due to the nature of the subjects.
1) Muscle attachment site during EMG muscle activity test

The surface electrodes were attached after wiping them with alcohol

Lift both arms and legs at the same
time and hold and then come
back. Repeat 5 times

swabs to eliminate the signal resistance and attached to the muscles according to the previous studies of Cram et al. [30] and Queiroz et al. [31].

Put both hands on the push thru
bar. Push both arms upwards
like hurraying. At this time, life
both legs simultaneously.
Repeat 5 times

Table 2 shows the muscle activity muscle attachment sites.
values were obtained using SPSS 18.0 (Statistcal Package for Social Sci2) Muscle activity measurement during Pilates Hundred preb,

ences, IBM Inc., USA) Two-way ANOVA was carried out to compare

Swimming prep

and analyze differences depending on the group and exercise types. Sta-

Mat Hundred preb and Reformer Hundred preb were carried out in

tistical significance of all results was set to α =.05.

order to find out the muscle activity of RA, EO, IO, and Mat Swimming
preb and Cadillac Swimming prep conducted to measure the muscle ac-

RESULTS

tivity of LES and GM. The motions for measuring the muscle activity
are shown in (Table 3).

1. A comparison of the muscle activity of AB muscle of
lumbar disc disease patients and ordinary people during

3. Statistical analysis
In the experiment, the mean and standard deviation of the measured
http://www.ksep-es.org 
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Table 4. Comparison of the muscle activity during Hundred preb on the Mat and Reformer
Variable

Lumbar disc patient

Ordinary person

RA (%)

Mat

50.45±27.32

73.99 ± 44.69

EO (%)

Reformer
Mat

38.88±21.55
23.87±6.55

53.18 ± 31.12
30.36 ± 10.09

IO (%)

Reformer
Mat

22.60±8.27
21.22±7.84

23.81 ± 10.58
45.79 ± 24.29

Reformer

17.36±5.55

33.60 ± 22.25

F
Group
Exercise
G×E
Group
Exercise
G×E
Group
Exercise
G×E

Sig
2.291
4.987
0.407
1.361
2.840
1.302
8.155
8.208
2.208

0.147
0.038*
0.532
0.259
0.109
0.269
0.011*
0.010*
0.155

Values are the means±standard deviations.
*p<.05.
Table 5. Comparison of the muscle activity during swimming preb on the Mat and Cadillac
Variable

Lumbar disc patient

Ordinary person

Gmed (%)

Mat

14.00±8.96

20.69 ± 23.10

Gmax (%)

Reformer
Mat

9.12±4.11
23.17±10.59

17.57 ± 20.64
30.51 ± 17.78

LES (%)

Reformer
Mat

14.12±7.13
47.10±22.22

20.28 ± 8.55
62.74 ± 27.63

Reformer

42.72±21.29

46.28 ± 24.03

F
Group
Exercise
G×E
Group
Exercise
G×E
Group
Exercise
G×E

Sig
1.113
12.591
0.611
20.169
14.004
0.053
0.999
4.890
1.643

0.305
0.002**
0.444
0.158
0.001**
0.821
0.331
0.040*
0.216

Values are the means±standard deviations.
*p<.05, **p <.01.

RA muscle (p <.05) and IO muscle showed differences depending on the

DISCUSSION

types of exercise (p <.05), and Hundred preb on the mat showed a higher
activity than Hundred preb on the Reformer in all the RA, EO and IO

In this study, we applied Prep, the easy and stable transformation of

muscle. The muscle activity of the IO muscle was found to be higher in

Hundred, which is the typical motion of Pilates and Swimming preb re-

ordinary people than in lumbar disc disease patients (p <.05) (Table 4).

ported to strengthen lumbar muscular strength and GM to compare the
muscle activity of lumbar disc disease patients and ordinary people, and

2. A comparison of the muscle activity of GM and LES of

there was a significant difference in the IO muscle between the two

lumbar disc disease patients and ordinary people during

groups during Hundred preb on the Mat and Reformer, and ordinary

Pilates Swimming preb on the Mat and Cadillac

people showed a higher muscle activity of IO muscle than lumbar disc

During Pilates Swimming preb on the Mat and Cadillac, the muscle

disease patients. There was also a significant difference in muscle activity

activity of Gmed (p <.05) and Gmax, LES showed differences depending

depending on the types of exercise, and Hundred preb on the mat

on the types of exercise (p <.05), and Swimming preb on the mat showed

showed a higher muscle activity of RA muscle and IO muscle than Hun-

a higher activity than Swimming preb on the Cadillac in all the muscles.

dred preb on the Reformer.

However, the muscle activity of Gmed, Gmax, and LES did not show

In terms of exercise therapy, weakened muscular strength is consid-

significant differences between ordinary people and lumbar disc disease

ered to be a major factor of low back pain [32], and it is said that patients

patients (Table 5).

with low back pain have delayed muscle control of deep muscles compared to normal people [33] and show the dysfunction of deep AB muscles such as IO muscle and TrA [34,35]. This means that AB muscle exercise of the deep part is required for lumbar disc disease patients. RA
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muscle plays a role in providing the stability of the spine for patients

and stability is difficult [49]. This result is also presumed to be due to the

with back pain [36], and IO and EO muscles are muscles that help to

fact that the subjects are not accustomed to pilates motions and patients

prevent rotation of the lumbar part and pelvis during motion and to

with back pain do not use more muscles due to back pain when exercis-

maintain the stability of the spine, so the increase in the muscle activity

ing on the unstable side, and when training Pilates Hundred preb later,

of deep AB muscles during motion means to contribute to the stability

Hundred preb on the mat in early training seems to be more effective in

of the vertebrae [37]. In this study, ordinary people showed a higher

improving the muscle activity of IO muscle than Reformer Hundred

muscle activity of IO muscle in Hundred prep on the Mat and Reformer

preb.

than lumbar disc disease patients. These results are consistent with the

In addition, patients with LBP showed weakening of the Gmed com-

report of Marques et al. [38] that the muscle activity of spinal deep mus-

pared to normal people, and this weakening of the Gmed may cause

cle was higher in ordinary people than in patients with LBP. The practice

lower extremity dysfunction as well as LBP, so in addition to evaluating

of Pilates could enable IO muscle contraction, owing to increased muscle

the muscular strength of the Gmed, evaluating the instability of the

activation, generated movements, and force [39,40]. However, low back

lumbar region is important for the diagnosis of back pain. In other

pain (LBP) causes alteration in muscular recruitment, force generation

words, it was reported that the higher the instability of the lumbar re-

capacity, and endurance potential of deep abdominal muscles [41,42].

gion, the lower the muscular strength of the Gmed [50]. In addition, the

Therefore, for this reason, patients with LBP show lower muscle activity

study of Kwon & Koh [50] reported that patients with back pain showed

during the Hundred Prep on the mat and reformer.

a more decline of muscle contraction of the Gmax than normal people

When comparing the muscle activity of ordinary people and patients

in the motion of extending the hip joints in the lying down posture. It

with LBP, however, there was no significant difference except IO muscle.

was also reported that problems with the mobilization of the Gmax

Given that there is no difference in the muscle activity of RA muscle, EO

cause excessive muscle tone of thoracolumbar spine in a compensatory

muscle, LES muscle and Gmax, which are superficial muscles, the weak-

manner [51]. This suggests that the muscle strengthening of the Gmax is

ness and dysfunction of a AB muscles in the deep part is more remark-

necessary for patients with low back pain.

able than superficial muscles in patients with LBP than in ordinary people [43,44].

Pilates is a lumbar stabilization exercise that strengthens the muscles
around the vertebra while balancing the flexion of the lumbar part and

In this study, the TrA was not measured using sEMG. In the study by

the extension muscles [25]. It is reported that the superman motion like

Marshall and Murphy [45], the portion of the sEMG electrode in the IO

Pilates Swimming prep performed in this study is the representative ex-

was located 2 cm below the anterior aspect of the anterior superior iliac

ercise of the core stabilization exercise [52] and is the exercise developing

spine (ASIS), where the IO and TrA muscles coexist. Mannion et al. [46]

the back muscles of the whole body including the lumbar part and hips,

also reported that increased activity of the IO muscle influences the ac-

and especially, this motion was reported to increase the muscle activity

tivity of the TrA muscle, which suggests that the overlap in muscle co-

of the Gmed [26]. The Gmed and Gmax are important muscles for the

activation and function may be due to the parallel position of the IO and

pelvic stability, and weakened gluteus is closely related to back pain [53].

TrA below the anterior aspect of the ASIS.

Therefore, the muscular strength improvement of Gmed and Gmax can

In addition, the AB exercise on the unstable side increases the AB

be said to be very important for decreasing back pain [54]. The study of

muscle activity more than that on the stable ground [47]. In this study,

Lee & Seo [55] reported that Swimming prep increased the muscle activ-

Hundred preb on the mat showed a higher muscle activity of IO muscles

ity of LES muscle and Gmed, and the activity of the LES muscle was ef-

than Reformer Hundred preb with a spring on a moving carrier al-

fective in relieving pain and fatigue of the lumbar part.

though carried out on the unstable side. Greater activation of muscles

This study showed that ordinary people showed a higher muscle activ-

when using the reformer and significant activation of the trunk exten-

ity of Gmed, Gmax and LES muscle than lumbar disc disease patients

sors when exercising in the prone position have been reported. Exercise

during Swimming preb on the mat and Cadillac, but there was no signif-

on the reformer imposes resistance through the spring on the equip-

icant difference. Despite the report that Swimming prep is effective for

ment, and the resistance is changed by controlling the force of spring

stimulation of lumbar extensor muscles and Gmed, there was no statisti-

compression [48]. Therefore, in patients with LBP, control of the trunk

cal difference between ordinary people and lumbar disc disease patients

http://www.ksep-es.org 
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because even though ordinary people have no back pain, the automation
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